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OUR ARMY 0f STEEL 

At an exercise in British countryside. Mainly tanks showing 
what they can do and they get strong opposition from infantry, 
light artillery and dive bembers. Good shots of explosions in 
open country. 

MUTE AND TRACK NEGATIVES 

CANINE WARRIORS 

MUSH BACKGROUND 
118 

1, V.S. At dog training establishment in London. Dong being trained 
^ in warfare practise, i.e. carrying messages in their collars 

and smelling out the enemy. 
MUTE AND TRACK NEGATIVES MUSIC BACKGROUND 

STAGE ROMANCE 
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1, V.S. Outside church after wedding of Richard Heame. Comedian Leslie 
Henson is best man and makes off with the brides after the kbxmbu 
ceremony but they get them back. Shots at the reception show 
Leslie Hen on toaiiing the couple and then he takes a turn to 
film them with the Pathe camera. S.O.F. The couple withe some 
of their guests mess about trying to sing. Sidney 
Howard comes over to meet the couple. 100 
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OLD COMRADES 
( UJL4-L̂ JL- I 

- / J V ) V.S. South African farmer, mostly on horseback greet one of their 
VJ AJ-A&Ay, JycaJUL old comrades, General Smut^s. General Smut#s then mounts a 

• if ii( ' horse and leads a parade. 
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c , * j y '» «*" »-mo uuii Chirchill paying a visit to the North he visits 
Cylv<T îi' ' ̂  y dockyards in Newcastle, shell factory in Sheffield and then 

j waves to the crowd from the Town Hall balcony. He give V sign. 
f IQjuno I.J- c 'id.'.Ah,In °Pen car he stands and raises his hat on his walking stick 

and waves it to crowds. 110 
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SkjL̂ jJLcL 

1. V.S. Heading the Lord Mayors Show through City of London is pipp 
band and members of the^British and Empire forces in this 
aountry. Mayor Sir John jmwjfy stands on dais and watches parade, 
Tanks follow up next in the parade. 140 
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V.S. Outside Buckingham Palace the King and Queen takes salute/as 
the show goes past them. 66 
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